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Mass times for Christmas 2022 and
New Year’s 2023 for most churches in

the Diocese of Saint John can be
found on page 8 of this issue.

MASKWACIS, AB — Pope Francis adjusts a traditional Indigenous headdress during a meeting with First Nations, Métis
and Inuit communities at Maskwacis, Alberta, July 25, 2022. The visit to Canada and the pope’s apology to the Indigineous
peoples of Canada were among many issues that dominated the year 2022 . Story page 3. (CNS photo/Paul Haring)

The weekend, December 17th and 18th,
marks the fourth week of Advent

TORONTO — Dr. Moira McQueen, director of the Canadian
Catholic Bioethics Institute comments on a recent Angus
Reid poll that reveals Canadians have very complex views
on abortion. Story page 2. (Catholic Register file photo)
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New FreemanThe
Angus Reid poll reveals
complex views on abortion
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

TORONTO — Newly released data from
the Angus Reid Institute indicates roughly 52
per cent of Canadians are “completely pro-
choice,” around eight per cent are “completely
pro-life” and approximately 41 per cent
consides themselves “somewhere in between.”

Those numbers are quite startling to Dr.
Moira McQueen, director of the Canadian
Catholic Bioethics Institute.

“The people who say they are completely
pro-choice — 52 per cent according to the
headline — have a view that an abortion
should be available at any time during a preg-
nancy. That is actually pretty startling in its
clarity,” said Dr. McQueen.

Dave Korzinski, a research director for the
Angus Reid Institute, said this randomized
survey of 1,805 adults was executed to un-
cover if there were shades of grey about this
complex issue that are not always captured
in the public square.

“Building on that, we asked the question
about how important your faith is to you,”
he said. “For those who feel most strongly
faithful, there are a lot of people there who
are in the middle on this issue. Forty per
cent (of those who say faith is important
to them) say they are completely pro-life,
but almost equally likely at 39 per cent are
people who say they understand the need
for the procedure at certain points of preg-
nancy.”

Of the 1,805 total participants, 199 an-
swered “strongly agree” to the statement
“my faith is important to me” and 383
“agree.”

With 21 per cent of the people who
strongly agree faith is important to them
labelling themselves as completely pro-
choice, for Catholics in particular, this
viewpoint contradicts the tenets of the faith,
said Dr. McQueen.

“Just about every Catholic knows that
the Church is against abortion and eutha-
nasia. But there is still this large group of
Catholics that must be indifferent to the
teaching or absolutely disagree with the
teaching. Or they don’t really understand
the importance of the dignity of the human
being from conception.”

Dr. McQueen offered some reasons be-
hind the disconnect.

“The way we view human life at that level

is very technical, clinical or, worst of all,
utilitarian,” said Dr. McQueen. “We think we
can do something to that life to benefit our-
selves for research and experimentation —
and a lot of people think that is perfectly valid
because it can help with medical research.”

Of the 199 people who say faith is very
important to them, 56 per cent believe the
“viable fetus has equal rights to the woman
who is pregnant.” Twenty-three per cent
say “the viable fetus does not have equal
rights, only the woman who is pregnant
has rights.” About 22 per cent are not sure.

The percentages fluctuate significantly
when the 383 people whose faith is impor-
tant to them were asked this question. Just
31 per cent say the fetus and woman is
equal, 42 per cent affirm only the woman
has rights and 27 per cent are unsure.

Angus Reid also examined how Canadi-
ans view abortion through a political lens
in the wake of the Roe v. Wade overturn in
the United States in the summer. The data
indicated 57 per cent of polled Canadians
want more legislation introduced to improve
access to abortion, 34 per cent are satis-
fied with the status quo and nine per cent
want policies that restrict abortion access.

There is essentially a 50/50 split between
people who believe it is acceptable or un-
acceptable for the Liberal and NDP parties
to ban pro-life candidates from running for
office. The percentages are also close when
considering if the government should re-
voke charitable status for pro-life organi-
zations. About 38 per cent approve, 35 dis-
approve and 26 are undecided.

Scott Hayward, co-founder of RightNow,
an advocacy organization that champions pro-
life political candidates, said these near-even
splits are both encouraging and troubling.

“I suppose it is encouraging that half of the
Canadian population is with us pro-lifers on
basic policy questions and the ability for us to
advocate for pre-born children in the body
politic and legislatures across the country; the
troubling thing would be that, according to
this poll, half of the country is opposed to us
participating in elected politics,” said Mr. Hay-
ward.

“Regardless, RightNow will continue to
elect pro-life politicians to build toward pro-
life majorities in our legislatures so that pro-
life legislation is passed to reduce the abor-
tion and assisted suicide rates.”

The data can be found at angusreid.org.§
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Pope's 2022: A year dominated by war, problems walking
By CINDY WOODEN
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — While 2022 finally saw
the publication of Pope Francis' constitution
reforming the Roman Curia, the biggest news
and the biggest changes in his ministry came
from Russia's war on Ukraine and from the
pope's own problems walking.

Knee problems forced the pope, who will

celebrate his 86th birthday December 17, to
postpone a planned trip to Congo and South
Sudan in July, although he did make a major
trip to Canada later that same month.

A few weeks before heading to North
America, he had told the Reuters news agency
that an inflamed ligament in his right knee
caused him to limp, which made him walk
badly and that, in turn, caused a small frac-
ture.

The pope was complaining of knee pain in
January and canceling public events already
in February; by early May he was arriving at
audiences in a wheelchair.

As the year ended, he mostly used a cane
to walk in public, but the wheelchair was a
frequent alternative. And, at papal liturgies, it
became the norm for him preside over the
Liturgy of the Word and give the homily, but
have a cardinal or bishop preside over the Lit-
urgy of the Eucharist.

As the pope's step faltered, his cries for
peace increased, although not without con-
troversy and criticism.

Soon after Russia invaded Ukraine in late
February, Pope Francis took the unusual step
of leaving the Vatican to go to the Russian
Embassy to the Holy See to plead for peace
and offer the Vatican's services as a mediator.
And, inviting bishops around the globe to join
him, he solemnly entrusted and consecrated

the church, all humanity and "especially Rus-
sia and Ukraine" to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary during a prayer service March 25 in St.
Peter's Basilica.

But even as millions of Ukrainians — mostly
women and children — fled and as evidence
mounted of Russian war crimes, Pope Francis
did not publicly condemn Russian President
Vladimir Putin. That, along with his pleas for
Russia and Ukraine to dialogue and negotiate
peace, left many people, particularly Ukrain-
ians, hurt that the pope seemed to somehow
blame "both sides" for the war.

Journalists repeatedly asked Pope Francis
to explain.

In late November, he told the Jesuit-run
America magazine he did not think it was
necessary to name names. "If you have a
martyred people, you have someone who
martyrs them."

"Why do I not name Putin? Because it is

not necessary; it is already known," he said.
And, he said, "the position of the Holy See

is to seek peace and to seek an understand-
ing. The diplomacy of the Holy See is mov-
ing in this direction and, of course, is always
willing to mediate."

It was not until October that Pope Francis
publicly said he was calling on "the presi-
dent of the Russian Federation, begging him
to stop this spiral of violence and death,
also for the sake of his people."

At the same time, Pope Francis appealed
to Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy "to be open" to any "serious peace
proposals."

Also in the area of diplomacy, in October
the Vatican renewed for another two years
its agreement with China on naming bish-
ops that are acceptable to both the com-
munist government and the pope. But soon
after, the Chinese government transferred
a bishop without Vatican approval, draw-
ing an unusual statement of "regret" from
the Vatican that the assignment "did not take
place in accordance with the spirit of dia-
logue existing between the Vatican and Chi-
nese sides."

In August, the pope created 20 new cardi-
nals and led the entire College of Cardinals in
a two-day meeting on the apostolic constitu-
tion "Praedicate Evangelium" (Preach the
Gospel), which was the first major reform
and reorganization of the Roman Curia since
1988.

Published in March and taking effect in
June, the document merged some Vatican
congregations and pontifical councils and
raised the status of others -- particularly
the charitable office of the papal almoner.
But mostly, it insisted the Roman Curia was
a service organization meant to support the
pope and local bishops in their efforts to
promote the church as a community of
missionary disciples, sharing the Gospel and
caring for all those in need.

The project had been a long one. Six
months after taking office in 2013, Pope
Francis set up his international Council of
Cardinals to advise him and to help design
the reform. They interviewed all the heads
of Vatican offices, studied what each was
doing and made dozens of proposals, go-
ing through various drafts and consultation
periods before the final version was prom-
ulgated.

Also long in the making was Pope
Francis' trip to Canada to apologize to

(continued on page 6)

VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis burns incense in front of a Marian statue after
consecrating the world and, in particular, Ukraine and Russia, to the Immaculate Heart
of Mary during a Lenten penance service in St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican March
25, 2022. (CNS photo/Paul Haring)
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The way of joy, faith, hope and love
The joy and the hope, the grief and the anguish of the people of
our time, especially of those who are poor or afflicted in any
way,are the joy and the hope, the grief and the anguish of the
followers of Christ as well.

These are the opening words of Vatican II’s Pastoral Constitu-
tion on the Church in the Modern World. Promulgated on Decem-
ber 7, 1965, this was one of the final documents to come out of
the Council. In some ways it captured the whole character of all
the Council’s work and expressed the open, inclusiveness and
new vision of the Catholic church. The words represent a de-
scription of who we are as Catholic Christians. The church is and
always has been rooted in time. It seeks to share the Good News
in the cultures and times of the present. In doing so, its call is to
bring joy and hope to all humanity, not just Christians. In particu-
lar it is to reach out to the most vulnerable.

Almost 50 years later, on November 24, 2013, Pope Francis
issued another document with much the same character, The Joy
of the Gospel (Evangelii Gaudium). Intended to build on and again
reflect the spirit of Vatican II this exhortation, in the first year that
Francis was pope, set the direction for the whole of his papacy.

Pope Francis put it this way: The joy of the Gospel fills the
hearts and lives of all who encounter Jesus (E.G. 1). He goes on
to say that he encourages the whole Christian community to take
on the mission of sharing the Gospel as truly Good News. To do
so is to be ourselves, filled with joy and hope. A little later in this
same document, he points out a barrier to this call: There are Chris-
tians whose lives seem like Lent without Easter (E.G. 6).

Fully aware that life is not without suffering and pain, Pope
Francis holds a strong faith that God’s love is unending and un-
conditional. With such faith, there is firm hope and through hope
comes joy. He quotes the Old Testament Book of Lamentations:
My soul is bereft of peace; I have forgotten what happiness is…

But this I call to mind, and there-
fore I have hope: the steadfast love
of the Lord never ceases, his mer-
cies never come to an end; they are
new every morning (Lam. 3:21-23).

The 3rd Sunday of Advent is traditionally called Gaudete Sunday.
Literally, Gaudete is the Latin word for “Rejoice”. It is a reminder
of the fundamental joy that comes with the gift of life that God
gives us. Despite the challenges that we face, life has a funda-
mental goodness, for God is good and life is a blessing of God.

In the midst of the deserts through which we sometimes must
pass in life, the challenges we and our world face, there is a basic
truth of our faith. That truth is that God recognizes the goodness
of every human being and gifts us with a love that can never be
lost. This Sunday we hear the prophet Isaiah present us with the
image of the joy that comes with this gift of life and God’s ever
redeeming love:

The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad,
the desert shall rejoice and blossom;
like the crocus it shall blossom abundantly,
and rejoice with joy and singing.

Father John Jennings, retired priest of the Diocese of Saint John
and St. Thomas University, reflects on the previous Sunday read-
ings with the intent to be a form of on-going adult faith forma-
tion. He can be reached at: jennings@stu.ca. §

Our sacred stories

Father JOHN JENNINGS

Pope: Antisemitism shows need for Christian-Jewish understanding
By Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Decrying what he described as "hostile times"
when antisemitism and violence against Christians are on the rise,
Pope Francis said a renewed commitment to Catholic-Jewish dia-
logue is needed.

"The path we have traveled together is considerable," but the
work clearly is not done, the pope told members of the Amitié
Judéo-Chrétienne de France, a dialogue and education group
founded in 1948 by Jules Isaac, a French historian who worked
to improve Christian-Jewish relations after World War II and met
with Popes Pius XII and John XXIII.

"We must give thanks to God" for the progress, the pope said,
especially "given the weight of mutual prejudices and the some-
times-painful history that must be acknowledged."

"The task is not finished, and I encourage you to persevere on
the path of dialogue, fraternity and joint initiatives," the pope said.
"This beautiful work, which consists in creating bonds, is fragile,
always to be resumed and consolidated, especially in these hostile
times in which attitudes of closure and rejection of the other are
becoming more numerous, including with the worrying reappear-
ance of antisemitism, particularly in Europe, and of violence against

Christians."
Pope Francis praised Isaac and, particularly, his work at the

1947 Seelisberg Conference of the International Council of Chris-
tians and Jews, which came up with a 10-point list of facts Chris-
tians must keep in mind when speaking with or about their Jewish
brothers and sisters. They begin with the affirmation that there is
one God who "speaks to us all through the Old and the New Tes-
taments" and with the fact that Jesus, his mother and his disciples
all were Jews.

Many of the points later were
incorporated into the Second
Vatican Council document
"Nostra Aetate" on relations with
the Jews, Muslims and other
non-Christians, Pope Francis
noted.

Thanking the French group
for its "untiring" work, the pope
said members had helped "Jews
and Christians rediscover them-
selves as brothers and sisters,
children of the same father."§
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In Exile

RON ROLHEISER, omi

Staring into the light
In her book, Kitchen Table Wisdom, Stories That Heal, medical

doctor and writer, Rachel Naomi Remen shares this story.
When she was fourteen years old, she took a summer job working

as a volunteer in a nursing home for the aged. This wasn’t easy for
her. She was young, shy, and mostly afraid of elderly persons. One
day she was assigned to spend an hour visiting a ninety-six-year-old
woman who had not spoken for over a year and suffered from se-
vere dementia. Rachel carried a basket of glass beads with her, hop-
ing that she could engage the elderly woman into stringing beads with
her. It was not to be.

She knocked on the door, received no answer, and entered to see
the woman sitting in a chair, staring out of a window. She sat in a
chair next to the old woman and, off and on, for the next hour at-
tempted to draw her attention. She never succeeded. In her words,
“the silence in the room was absolute”. The woman never once ac-
knowledged her presence, never even looked at her, and simply con-
tinued to stare out of the window.

When a bell rang to signify that her hour with this woman was
over, Rachel got up to leave, turned to the old woman, and asked,
“What were you looking at?” The woman turned to her and said,
“Why, child, I was looking at the light.” Rachel was momentarily
stunned, not by anything extraordinary in those words, but by an
extraordinary expression a sort of rapture, in the old woman’s
face. As a fourteen-year-old, Rachel had no idea what lay behind
that extraordinary facial expression. It would take her years to
find out.

She went on to become a medical doctor, a pediatrician, who
helps deliver babies. When she helped deliver her first baby and
the newborn opened its eyes, she saw in the face of that baby that
same expression she had seen all those years before in the face of
the old woman. That baby too was looking at the light -
uncomprehending, mute, in a kind of rapture, fixated on a light it
had never seen before.

What’s the parallel between the expression of a newborn open-
ing its eyes for the first time and the expression of an elderly
person staring into the light? Rachel Remen’s image captures it.

In essence, if you live long enough, there will come a time when
your old ways of knowing will no longer serve you, your heart
will be forced to look beyond its wounds, your old securities will
all fall away, and you will be left staring into a very different light.

This will radically shift your gaze, strip
you of most everything that used to
make sense, render you infantile again,
and leave you mute, staring silently into
the unknown, into its beckoning light.
Why? What’s happening here?

When a baby is born, it leaves a place that is small, confining,
and dark, but protective, nurturing, and secure. It also leaves the
only place it has ever known, and it can have no idea of what
awaits it after birth. Indeed, could it think consciously, it would
no doubt find it difficult to believe that anything, including its
mother (whom it has never seen), exists outside the womb. Hence,
a baby’s facial expression when it first opens its eyes and looks
into the light - awe, bewilderment, rapture.

We are born out of one womb into yet another. We live in a
second womb, our world, which is somewhat bigger, somewhat
less confining, and somewhat less dark, and which like our moth-
er’s womb offers protection, nurturing, and security. For most of
our lives, this second womb serves us well, giving us what we
need. When we are young, healthy, and strong, there seems little
reason to shift our gaze towards any other light. The womb in
which we are living is providing enough light. As well, it’s the
only place we know. Indeed, left to nature and ourselves, we have
no assurance that there is any place beyond it.

Moreover, we share this too with a baby in the womb. From the
moment of its conception, a baby already has the imperative for
its impending birth encoded in its body and soul. There comes a
time when it must be born into a wider world. So too for us. We
also have the imperative for an impending birth from our present
womb encoded in our body and our soul. Hence, along with an
unborn baby in the womb, we too share a certain “insanity” for a
wider light.

In a poem entitled, The Holy Longing, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
expressed this poetically.

Now you are no longer caught
In the obsession with darkness,
and a desire for higher lovemaking
sweeps you upward.

Distance does not make you falter,
now, arriving in magic, flying,
and finally, insane for the light,
you are a butterfly and you are gone.

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning
author. He can be contacted through his website  www.ronrolheiser.com
Facebook www.facebook.com/ronrolheiser §

Father Ron Rolheiser’s column In Exile is sponsored by
Castle Fallsview Funeral Home

309 Lancaster Ave, Saint John, NB   E2M 2L3
506-634-1701     www.castlefh.ca
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(continued from page 3)
Indigenous communities for the ways Catholics and their institu-
tions, especially residential schools, contributed to their suffering and
to the stifling of their language, culture and traditional spirituality.

The Canadian Truth and Reconciliation Commission's Call to
Action in 2015 included a request that the pope make such an
apology on the land of the First Nations, Inuit and Métis commu-
nities. And representatives of the three groups came to the Vatican
in March and April to share with the pope the stories of the survi-
vors of residential schools and to recount the multigenerational
trauma that came from the physical and emotional abuse, the split-
ting apart of families and the suppression of their people's lan-
guage and cultures.

Meeting Indigenous people in Edmonton, Maskwacis and Lac
Ste. Anne in Alberta, in Quebec City and nearby Sainte-Anne-de-
Beaupré and, finally, in Iqaluit, Nunavut, in the Canadian Arctic,
Pope Francis repeatedly said, "I'm sorry."

"The overall effects of the policies linked to the residential schools
were catastrophic," he said at Maskwacis. "What our Christian
faith tells us is that this was a disastrous error, incompatible with
the Gospel of Jesus Christ."

Pope Francis made three other
foreign trips in 2022: focusing on
migrants in Malta and on
interreligious dialogue and pro-
moting human fraternity in visits
to Kazakhstan and Bahrain.

Throughout the year, the pope
continued to talk about the need
for the Catholic Church to em-
brace "synodality," a style of shar-
ing the Gospel by listening to one
another and to the Holy Spirit and
making room for each of the bap-
tized to accept his or her respon-
sibilities as a disciple and welcom-
ing the gifts of all.

Saying he did not want to
rush the process of discerning
how the Holy Spirit is calling the
church to grow in "synodality,"
Pope Francis announced in
October that the next assembly
of the Synod of Bishops would
take place in two sessions: Oc-
tober 2023 and October 2024.§

Pope's 2022Antisemitism shows need
for Christian-Jewish understanding
The Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Decrying what he described as "hostile times"
when antisemitism and violence against Christians are on the rise,
Pope Francis said a renewed commitment to Catholic-Jewish dia-
logue is needed.

"The path we have traveled together is considerable," but the work
clearly is not done, the pope told members of the Amitié Judéo-
Chrétienne de France, a dialogue and education group founded in
1948 by Jules Isaac, a French historian who worked to improve
Christian-Jewish relations after World War II and met with Popes
Pius XII and John XXIII.

"We must give thanks to God" for the progress, the pope said,
especially "given the weight of mutual prejudices and the some-
times-painful history that must be acknowledged."

"The task is not finished, and I encourage you to persevere on
the path of dialogue, fraternity and joint initiatives," the pope said.
"This beautiful work, which consists in creating bonds, is fragile,
always to be resumed and consolidated, especially in these hostile
times in which attitudes of closure and rejection of the other are
becoming more numerous, including with the worrying reappear-
ance of antisemitism, particularly in Europe, and of violence against
Christians."

Pope Francis praised Isaac and, particularly, his work at the
1947 Seelisberg Conference of the International Council of Chris-
tians and Jews, which came up with a 10-point list of facts Chris-
tians must keep in mind when speaking with or about their Jewish
brothers and sisters. They begin with the affirmation that there is
one God who "speaks to us all through the Old and the New Tes-
taments" and with the fact that Jesus, his mother and his disciples
all were Jews.

Many of the points later were incorporated into the Second Vati-
can Council document "Nostra Aetate" on relations with the Jews,
Muslims and other non-Christians, Pope Francis noted.

Thanking the French group for its "untiring" work, the pope
said members had helped "Jews and Christians rediscover them-
selves as brothers and sisters, children of the same father."§

Pope is asking governments to grant
clemency to prisoners at Christmas

VATICAN CITY — Pope Francis is writing to all the heads of
state around the world, asking them to consider granting some
prisoners clemency at Christmas. The Vatican press office said
December 12 that the pope is asking government leaders to con-
sider freeing or reducing the sentences of men and women they
believe would benefit from such a gesture of mercy "so that this
time marked by tensions, injustices and conflicts may be opened
to the grace that comes from the Lord." The Vatican did not re-
lease a copy of the letter or explain what prompted it besides the
approach of Christmas. From his days as archbishop of Buenos
Aires, Argentina, and continuing after his election to the papacy,
Pope Francis has made a special effort to maintain regular contact
with prisoners, to meet them in Rome and on his trips around the
world and to phone and write them. At the end of his Angelus
address December 11, the pope gave a shout-out to "the detainees in
the Due Palazzi prison of Padua: I greet you affectionately!"§
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2022 Christmas & 2023 New Year’s Mass Times
FREDERICTON REGION

Our Lady of Fatima Parish
(Fredericton)

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Jan. 1: 10:00 am

Our Lady of Peace Parish
St. Anthony (Fredericton)

Dec. 24: 4:00 pm
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm

St. Patrick (Stanley)
Dec. 24: 8:00 pm
Jan. 1: 1:30 pm

St. Theresa (Fredericton)
Dec. 24: 5:50  pm; Dec. 25: 10:00 am

Jan. 1: 11:00 am

Paroisse Ste-Anne-des-Pays-Bas
(Fredericton)

24 déc.: 16h00, 21h00
25 déc.: 10h00

31 déc. 17h00; 1er jan.: 11h00

St. Barbara Parish
Holy Rosary (Minto)

Dec. 24: 7:00 pm & 12-midnight
Dec. 25: 10:00 am

Dec. 31: 5:00 pm; Jan. 1: 11:00 am

St. Joseph (Chipman)
Dec. 24: 9:00 pm
Jan.1: 9:00 am

St. Thomas University Chapel
Dec. 24: 7:00 pm

Jan.: 7:00 pm

St. John Paul II Parish
St. Bridget’s (Gagetown)

Dec. 25: 12-noon
Jan. 1: 12-noon

St. Francis of Assisi (Lincoln)
Dec. 24: 5:00 pm
Dec. 31: 5:00 pm

St. Vincent de Paul (Oromocto)
Dec. 24: 7:00 pm; Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Dec. 31: 7:00 pm; Jan. 1: 10:00 am

St. Kateri Tekakwitha Parish
Holy Family (Fredericton)

Dec. 24: 4:00 & 6:00 pm
Dec. 25: 11:00 am

St. Ann (Kingsclear)
Dec. 25: 9:30 am

St. Mary Magdalene Parish
St. Columba

(Fredericton Junction)
Dec. 24: 6:30 pm
Jan. 1: 9:00 am

St. Dunstan (Fredericton)
Dec: 24: 4:30, 8:00, & 12-midnight

Dec. 25: 11:00 am
Jan. 1: 9:00 & 11:30 am

Sts. John & Paul (New Maryland)
Dec. 24: 4:30 & 8:30 pm

Jan. 1: 11:00 am

St. Thomas University Chapel
(Fredericton)

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Jan. 1: 7:00 pm

MIRAMICHI REGION
Good Shepherd Parish

Our Lady of the Annunciation
(Doaktown)

Dec. 24: 6:00 pm; Dec. 25: 9:00 am
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm

St. Bridget (Renous)
Dec. 24: 4:00 & 10:00 pm

Dec. 25: 11:00 am
Jan. 1: 11:00 am

St. Raphael (Blackville)
Dec. 24: 4:00 pm; Dec. 25: 9:00 am

Jan. 1: 9:00 am

Paroisse Notre-Dame-de-l’Espérance / Our
Lady of Hope Parish

 l’Ascension (Beaverbrook)
25 déc.: 12-munit

1 jan.: 09h00 (Français)

Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Nativité-de-la-

Bienheureuse-Vierge-Marie
(Miramichi)

déc. 24: 16h00 (Français)
Dec. 24: 7:00 pm (English)
Dec. 25: 10:00 am (English)
31 déc. 16h00 (Français)
Jan. 1: 11:00 am (English)

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
Most Pure Heart of  Mary

(Barnaby River)
Dec. 24: 7:00 pm
Jan. 1: 9:00 am

St. Edward’s Mission
(Chelmsford)

Dec. 24: 4:00 pm
Dec. 31: 6:00 pm

St. Patrick (Miramichi)
Dec. 24: 5:30 & 9:00 pm

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm
Jan. 1: 11:00 am

Our Lady of the Rivers Parish
St. Thomas the Apostle

(Red Bank)
Dec. 24: 4:00 & 9:00 pm

Dec. 25: 11:00 am
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm; Jan. 1: 11:00 am

St. James (Sevogle)
Dec. 24: 6:30 pm
Jan. 1: 9:00 am

St. Marguerite Bourgeoys Parish
St. Ann

(Burnt Church 1st Nation)
Dec. 24: 8:00 pm; Dec. 25: 12-noon

Jan. 1: 12:00-noon

St. Joachim’s
(Eel Ground 1st Nation)

Dec. 24: 6:00 pm; Dec.: 25: 12-noon
Jan.1: 12-noon

St. Mary (Miramichi)
Dec. 24: 4:00 pm & 8:00 pm

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
DEc. 31: 4:30 pm; Jan. 1: 10:00 am

Sts. Peter & Paul
(Bartibog Bridge)

Dec. 24: 6:00 pm; Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Jan. 1: 10:00 am

St. Samuel (Miramichi)
Dec. 24: 4:00 pm; Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm; Jan. 1: 10:00 am

St. Michael the Archangel Parish
St. Margaret (St. Margarets)

Dec. 24: 4:00 pm
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm

St. Michael’s Basilica
(Miramichi)

Dec. 24: 4:00 & 7:00 pm;
12-midnight; Dec. 25: 10:30 am

Dec. 31: 4:00 pm; Jan. 1: 10:30 am

St. Michael’s By the Sea Mission
(Bayside)

Dec. 24: 6:00 pm
Dec. 31: 6:00 pm

SAINT JOHN REGION
Blessed Trinity Parish

St. Alphonsus (Hampton)
Dec. 24: 4:00 pm; Dec. 25: 9:30 am

Jan. 1: 9:30 am

St. Anthony’s (Upham)
Dec. 24: 8:00 pm
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm

St. Bridget’s Mission
(Chapel Grove)
Dec. 24: 6:00 pm
Jan. 1: 11:30 am

Holy Redeemer Parish
(Saint John)

Dec. 24: 4:00 & 5:30 pm
Dec. 25: 10:00 am

 Jan. 1: 9:00 & 11:00 am

Holy Spirit Parish
St. Matthew

(Grand Bay-Westfield)
Dec. 24: 3:00 pm ; Dec. 25: 10:00 am

Jan. 1: 11:00 am

St. Rose of Lima (Saint John)
Dec. 24: 6:00 pm
Dec 31: 4:00 pm
Jan. 1: 9:00 am

Immaculate Conception Parish
Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception (Saint John)
Dec. 24: 4:00, 7:00 & 10:00 pm

Dec. 25: 10:00 & 11:45 am
Dec, 31: 5:00 pm

Jan. 1: 10:00; 11:45 am & 5:30 pm

Mary, Mother of God Parish
Stella Maris (Blacks Harbour)

Dec. 25: 9:00 am
Jan. 1: 9:00am

St. George (St. George)
Dec. 24: 7:00 pm
Dec. 25: 11:00 am
Jan. 1: 11:00 am

Our Lady of Good Counsel Parish
Stella Maris (Saint John)

Dec. 24: 4:00 pm
Jan. 1: 11:00 am

St. Joseph (Saint John)
Dec. 24: 6:00 pm
Dec. 25: 11:00 am
Jan. 1: 9:30 amm

St. William’s Mission
(St. Martins)

Dec. 24: 8:00 pm
Dec. 31: 4:00 pm

Our Lady of the Assumption
Parish (Saint John)

Dec. 24: 4:00 & 7:00 pm
Dec. 25: 11:00 am

Dec. 31: 5:00 pm; Jan. 1: 11:00 am

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Parish (Rothesay)

Dec. 24: 3:00, 4:30, 6:00, 7:30,
& 10:00 pm

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Dec. 31: 5:00 pm

Jan. 1: 10:00 am & 12:15 pm

(continued on page 9)
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(continued from page 8)
St. Croix Parish

St. Andrew
(St. Andrews-by-the-Sea)

Dec. 24: 7:00 pm
Jan. 1: 1100 am

St. Stephen (St. Stephen)
Dec. 24: 4:00 & 10:00 pm

Dec. 31: 4:00 pm; Jan. 1: 9:00 am

Sts. Joachim and Ann Parish
St. Ann (Saint John)

Dec. 24: 4:00 & 8:00 pm
Dec. 25: 10:00 am

Dec. 31: 4:00 pm; Jan. 1: 10:00 am

St. Mark Parish (Quispamsis)
Dec. 24: 4:00, 7:00 & 10:00 pm

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Dec. 31: 5:00 pm; Jan. 1: 10:00 am

St. Teresa of Calcutta Parish
Sacred Heart of Jesus (Norton)

Dec. 24: 4:00 & 6:00 pm
Dec. 31: 5:00 pm

St. Francis Xavier (Sussex)
Dec. 24:56:00 & 8:00 pm

Dec. 25: 10:00 am
Jan. 1: 10:00 am

Mass Times

Clients inquire about assisted death to alleviate grind of poverty
By QUINTON AMUNDSON
The Catholic Register

MISSISSAUGA — As the CEO of the Mississauga Food Bank,
Meghan Nicholls felt the pressing need to spread the word on how
tough things are these days.

She penned a column published on macleans.ca on November 30.
The headline of this piece read, “I run a food bank. We’ve seen a 60-
per-cent increase in demand.”

A compelling title, it accurately depicts the reality of the all-time
food bank usage throughout Canada in 2022. However, it is the subhead
quote that is truly attention-grabbing.

“Clients are telling us they’re considering medically assisted death
or suicide because they can’t live in grinding poverty anymore.”

Ms. Nicholls told The Catholic Register that some of the home
delivery customers serviced by the food bank informed staff “that
they were in such a desperate state mental health-wise and their out-
look on improvement was so poor they were considering ending their
own life.”

“For me, I felt like I needed to raise another level of alarm bell that
people’s poverty is driving them to such extremes of despair.”

Ms. Nicholls, who originally joined the Mississauga Food Bank in
2009 as its director of marketing and development, has consulted
with the leaders of food banks in the surrounding area and across the
country about the impact widespread economic strife is having on
clients.

“Certainly, they were able to reflect back that they have heard cli-
ents really struggle with mental health, and have had a lot more re-
quests for referrals such as, ‘can you help me get connected with

someone in the community who
can help me?’ But no one else so
far has been feeling it as deeply
that they’ve reported clients shar-
ing with them plans to take their
own lives,” she said.

“I don’t know if that’s a bit of
an anomaly or if it’s just because
we operate this home delivery pro-
gram. We do have a chance to
connect with clients directly, and
that kind of relationship might
open us up for people to share a
little bit more vulnerably than per-
haps some other food banks.”

In her Maclean’s piece, Ms.
Nicholls wrote that “we can’t un-
derestimate the effect that poverty
has on someone’s mental health.
Our clients live with constant
worry, and cut corners on needed
items like medication, fresh food
or warm clothes — constantly liv-
ing under that stress takes its toll
mentally, emotionally and physi-
cally.”

The pressures encountered at
the Mississauga Food Bank have
been escalating and unrelenting

throughout the calendar year. The 60-per-cent jump in usage since the
start of the COVID-19 pandemic mentioned in her column denotes a
leap from 19,000 to 30,000 food bank customers. And this October,
one location in its network was visited by 11,000 people.

In her column, Ms. Nicholls says “about 75 per cent of people who
use the food bank have a source of income, whether that’s through
employment, social assistance or disability benefits.”

She said she has heard anecdotally “that some people are coming
into the food banks saying, ‘I used to donate. I would send some cans
to the food drive for my kid’s school. I used to drop some coins in the
jar. Now, here I am asking for support.’ ”

The rising costs have also made it difficult for the food bank to
replenish its supplies as their wholesalers and vendors are also being
squeezed by inflation. According to the Consumer Price Index for
October 2022, food purchased from stores inflated year over year by
11 per cent. Some staples saw even higher increases: 44.8 per cent
more for dry or fresh pasta, 40.4 per cent extra for margarine, lettuce
was up by more than 30 per cent, eggs increased by 13.8 per cent.

Since Ms. Nicholls’ column hit the web, she said it has attracted
interview requests from other media outlets and some sizable online
traffic. However, she had not yet received any calls from federal or
provincial government representatives in the region. She did toast
Mississauga Mayor Bonnie Crombie in her column for her support of
the holiday food drive that launched on November 14. The campaign
is striving to raise $1.7 million and 450,000 pounds of food by Janu-
ary 6.

Ideally, Ms. Nicholls would like to see rates increased for recipients
of the Ontario Works welfare system and the Ontario Disability Sup-
port Program get a boost in funding to help Ontarians through the
troubling waters. She also wants to see supports for low-wage work-
ers and efforts made to create affordable housing. §

Archbishop welcomes call to
delay MAiD for mental illness
By PAUL SCHRATZ
The B.C. Catholic

VANCOUVER — Vancouver Archbishop J. Michael Miller says it’s
a “sign of hope” that dozens of Canadian psychiatrists are opposing
the federal government’s plan to introduce assisted suicide solely for
mental illness next March.

The Society of Canadian Psychiatry is calling for a delay in plans to
implement “Medical Assistance in Dying” solely for mental illness on
March 17, saying there needs to be “proper consultation and review
of the safety and risks of MAiD for sole mental illness, and develop-
ment of evidence-based recommendations regarding MAiD for sole
mental illness.”

Archbishop Miller, who has called Canada’s proliferating euthanasia
law “morally depraved,” said the psychiatrists’ effort to put the brakes
on the March expansion is “extremely welcome” and comes at a cru-
cial time.

“The government appears set on further expanding euthanasia, de-
spite the Senate-Commons Committee request for more time to study
the issue, despite experts and disability groups pointing out how dan-
gerous it will be to a very vulnerable population, and despite calls from
panellists and now psychiatrists saying the legislation lacks even

(continued on page 10)
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(continued from page 9)
minimal protections that would prevent people with mental disorders from
ending their lives with the help of the State,” said Archbishop Miller.

A government-appointed Expert Panel on MAiD and Mental Illness study-
ing Canada’s euthanasia law reported earlier this year that the government
did not need to undertake any new legislative protections before opening
assisted suicide to the mentally ill.

The panel wrote, “Under current MAiD law a person with physical
conditions accepted as a ‘serious and incurable illness, disease or disabil-
ity,’ but whose advanced state of irreversible decline and enduring, intoler-
able suffering are primarily due to a mental disorder, could meet the legis-
lative definition of a grievous and irremediable medical condition.”

The Canadian psychiatrists said implementing euthanasia for mental
illness in March would be “premature and irresponsible” and that there is
insufficient time to consider “determinations of irremediability of mental
illness for the purpose of MAiD assessments.

The group is calling on mental health and policy leaders across Canada
to join its Call to Action urging that “implementation or expansion of MAiD
for sole mental illness be delayed until 2024.” §

Delay MAiD for mental illness

As CNS Washington closes, we reflect on more than 100 years of service
By GREG ERLANDSON
Catholic News Service

WASHINGTON — Catholic News Service [CNS] turned 100 years old
in 2020. Unfortunately, our birthdate coincided with the start of a world-
wide pandemic, and many of our celebration plans were canceled. A high-
light, however, was Pope Francis meeting with the CNS Rome staff in
February 2021 to mark the anniversary.

At that meeting, Pope Francis praised the news service, saying it "has
provided an invaluable contribution to the English-speaking world through
its coverage of the church's mission of proclaiming the Gospel and wit-
nessing to the love of God revealed in Jesus Christ."

"In an age when news can be easily manipulated and misinformation
spread, you seek to make the truth known in a way that is, in the words of
your motto, 'fair, faithful and informed,'" the pope told the CNS staff. "I
thank you for your work and I encourage you to continue fostering dia-
logue and honest communication between individuals and communities."

Unforeseen at the time of the anniversary was that the U.S. Conference
of Catholic Bishops would be closing the domestic bureaus of Catholic
News Service as of December 30, 2022. The Rome bureau will remain
open, however, continuing its award-winning coverage of the pope and
the Vatican.

On the eve of the closure of the domestic offices in Washington and
New York, CNS is reprising its series on the history of the news service.
For more than a century, CNS has covered the major events in the life of
the Church. It connected the U.S. Church with an international audience,
and it informed millions of Catholics in parishes and dioceses across the
nation about the events of the day as seen from a Catholic perspective.

From the beginning, this was the mission of the news service. The
news service grew out of a need by Catholic newspapers for national and
international news coverage that could supplement their local reporting. It
was a visionary response by the U.S. bishops in cooperation with the
Catholic Press Association to provide such coverage for the benefit of a
growing network of diocesan and national Catholic newspapers.

Over the decades, the news service expanded the services it provided.
In 1950, CNS opened a Rome bureau -- a providential move that allowed
it to provide daily coverage of the Second Vatican Council.

It instituted a photo service that grew to include videos and multimedia
presentations tailored to our digital age. It began a documentary service to
chronicle important texts of the post-Vatican II church at home and abroad,
providing content and context. It provided a catechetical series called Faith
Alive!

And it took over the Office and
Film and Broadcasting, expanding
its coverage to include video games
as well as the growing number of
movies and shows available on
streaming services.

CNS has, over time, come to see
its role as not only bringing the
world's news to Catholic readers
but connecting Catholics with each
other. Through its alliances with
client publications, it brought the
best of local journalism -- whether
in Australia or Africa or the diocese
next door -- to a worldwide audi-
ence. It made the voices of church

leaders heard far beyond their chanceries. It partnered with other Catholic
news gathering organizations to show the challenges and the genius of
local Catholic communities around the world.

And all of this was done while meeting the professional standards of our
vocation. We eschewed rumor for fact. We sought on-the-record sources
whenever possible. We strove for balanced reporting, fairly presented. In
service to the truth, we have been ever mindful, in the words of Pope
Francis, "not to entertain prejudices or draw hasty conclusion ... to take
the time needed to understand, to pay attention to the essentials." (World
Communications Day Prayer, 2021)

The availability of a robust Catholic press to counter the fake news and
false narratives in social media and beyond is critical for a healthy church
to make its voice heard in an increasingly cacophonous world.

The articles that follow highlight the accomplishments of the past cen-
tury and the contribution Catholic News Service has made to the church.

In the years ahead, the CNS mission will be carried on by Catholic
News Service in Rome. The Rome staff's coverage of the Vatican in text,
photo and video will be distributed in collaboration with the new wire
service being launched by Our Sunday Visitor. We wish that news service
all the best as it launches January 1. §
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COHOLAN, JOHN ‘DONNIE’ DONALD It is with great sadness that the
family of John “Donnie” Donald Coholan sr. announces his passing on Friday,
December 2, 2022, at Rocmaura Nursing Home. Born in Lancaster, NB, on April
18, 1934, he was a son of Alice “Murphy” and John Coholan.

Along with his wife of 67 years, Juliette, Donnie is survived by his daughters
Sheila (John) Fitzpatrick, and Laura (Ross) Coholan - Dowe; sons Donnie and
Louis; grandsons John (Rebecca) Fitzpatrick, Matthew and Calean; grand-
daughter Julie (Bryan Munn) Fitzpatrick; and precious great-granddaughters
Brynn and Reagan Fitzpatrick. Donnie was predeceased by his sister Mary
MacDonald; brother Joseph Gallant, and numerous brothers and sisters–in–
law from the Badeau family. He is also survived by his sister–in–law Margaret
Wallace, Theresa Gallant; and brother–in–law Real Badeau; and numerous
cousins.

Arrangements were under the care and direction of Brenan’s Funeral Home,
Saint John with a Funeral Liturgy in the Brenan’s Funeral Home chapel. Inter-
ment at Holy Cross Cemetery, Saint John.

McLAUGHLIN, MARY CATHARINE — It is with great sadness that the
family of Catharine McLaughlin of Saint John, NB wish to announce her peace-
ful passing at Carlton Kirk Nursing Home on Friday, December 2, 2022. Born in
Sussex on October 1, 1936, Catharine was the daughter of the late George B.
and M. Catharine Whalen.

Besides her parents, Catharine was predeceased by her loving husband of
47 years, L. Patrick (Pat) McLaughlin and an infant daughter Catherine; broth-

Obituaries
ers George, Eddie (Joan) and sister-in-law (Julia Weston). Catharine is survived
by sons, Pat (Cindy) of Calgary and Bill of Saint John; daughter, Jenn
McLaughlin of Saint John; grandson Drew (Lacey) of Kelowna; granddaugh-
ter Emma of Calgary; great grandchildren Scotia and Bowen (Kelowna) and
four brothers John (Daisy), Dave (Tina), Bill (Judy) and Jim; several nieces and
nephews.

Arrangements were under the care of Brenan’s Funeral Home, Saint John. A
Service of Remembrance was held at Brenan’s. Interment in St. Joseph’s Cem-
etery, Saint John in the Spring of 2023.

CYR, WAYNE S. — It is with deep sadness, the family announces the passing
of Wayne S. Cyr on December 5, 2022 at the Saint John Regional Hospital. He
was the loving husband of Debbie (Logan) of 48 years. He was the son of the
late Leo J. Cyr and Bertha E. Cyr (Smith).

Wayne is survived by his wife, Debbie; mother, Bertha; father-in-law, Bill
Logan; children, Lisa DeBow, Angela (Cecil) and Greg (Candace); sister Judy
Pollock (Wayne); brother Tom (Deb); grandchildren Megan, Jenna, Logan,
Dylan, Liam, Sophie, Greer; as well as many uncles, aunts, nieces, nephews and
sisters and brothers in law. Besides his father, he was predeceased by mother in
law, Gloria; brother in law, Ron and sister in law Brenda.
  Arrangements were under the direction of Brenan's Funeral Home,Saint John
with a Funeral Liturgy held in the chapel.

McKINNON, BENEDICT ANDREW — Benedict Andrew McKinnon of
Miramichi NB passed away peacefully at the Miramichi Hospital on Wednes-
day, December 7, 2022, at the age of 88. Born in Douglaston, NB on January 6,
1934, he was the son of the late Alexander and Kathleen (DeWolfe) McKinnon.
He taught school for 33 years, retiring in 1991 as a vice-principal of Miramichi
Valley High School. He began his career teaching during the late 50s and early
60s at CFB Chatham. Ben and his family then moved to Stanley NB where he
was principal of Stanley High School in 1964, when in 1968, returned to New-
castle as principal of Harkins High School until the school closed and moved to
the new Miramichi Valley High School in 1972.

Ben was active in municipal politics having served on the Newcastle Town
Council and was a member of the Newcastle Kinsmen and K-40. Ben enjoyed
sports, such as cross-country skiing, volunteered many years coaching the
Newcastle Barracudas Swim Team and with the Newcastle Minor Hockey
League. During his time as principal of Harkins, he also coached the Harkins
High School hockey team.

Ben is survived by his wife, Joan (Roy) McKinnon, his two sons Sandy
McKinnon (Brenda), Upper Kingsclear NB and Paul McKinnon, Tsawwassen
BC. His daughters Kathy McKinnon, Miramichi NB, Paula Richard (Bobby),
Saint John NB, and Betty-Ann McVeigh (Frank), Oakville ON. He is also sur-
vived by his sister Connie Tornsgard (Bert), Montreal QC, and his brother
Frank McKinnon (Margaret), Hamilton ON, his granddaughter Madeline
McVeigh, grandson Pierre D’Entremont (Kara), great granddaughter Emily
D’Entremont and many nieces and nephews. Besides his parents, Ben was
predeceased by his sisters Mary Paradis (Bert), Betty McKinnon and Gwen
Galley (Weldon), and brothers Cleo McKinnon (Rose), Ralph McKinnon (Col-
leen) and Bernie McKinnon.

There will be no visitation. A public Mass of Christian Burial will be cel-
ebrated from St. Samuel’s Catholic Church in Douglastown on Tuesday, De-
cember 20, 2022, at 10 am. Please note: masks and social distancing are re-
quested by the family.

In Ben’s memory, a donation and/or in lieu of flowers, may be made to the
Saint Samuel’s Cemetery Fund. Messages of condolence for the family can be
sent through to the funeral home website at www.bellsmeadows.com

Funeral arrangements are under the care of Bell’s Funeral Home, 651 King
George Highway, Miramichi, NB. Telephone:506-622-3600.§
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SAINT JOHN — Knights of Columbus Assembly 1940 recently
made a donation to Paroisse St.-François-de-Sales in Saint John
for the amount of $4713.38. (L to r) Jean-Marie McGraw, faithful
navigator and Father Aaron Knox, pastor. (Submitted photo)

SAINT JOHN — Knights of Columbus Assembly 1940 recently
made a donation to Our Lady of the Assumption Parish in Saint
John for the amount of $4713.38. (L to r) Jean-Marie McGraw,
faithful navigator, Monsignor Brian Sheehan, pastor and Alfred
Babineau, past faithful navigator. (Submitted photo)

Doubt can be a step toward deeper faith, pope says
By CINDY WOODEN
Catholic News Service

VATICAN CITY — Even the most fervent
believers go through moments of doubt and
questioning about God, and it is a good thing,
Pope Francis said, because it helps one see
that God does not fit into the little box people
make for him.

Doubt "helps us understand that God is al-
ways greater than we imagine him to be. His
works are surprising compared to our calcu-
lations; his actions are different, always, they
exceed our needs and expectations; and there-
fore, we must never stop seeking him," the
pope told people joining him for the Angelus
prayer December 11.

People face a constant "temptation: to make
ourselves a God to our measure, a God to
use," the pope said. But "God is something
else."

Pope Francis spoke about the day's Gospel
reading about how John the Baptist, while in

prison, sent followers to ask Jesus if he was
the Messiah even though John had earlier
baptized Jesus in the Jordan.

With an estimated 25,000 people gathered
in St. Peter's Square for the midday prayer,
the pope said sometimes people find them-
selves in an "inner jail," unable to recognize
the Lord or even trying to hold him "captive"
to preconceived ideas about who God must
be.

"Dear brothers and sisters, one never
knows everything about God, never!" he said.
"Perhaps we have in mind a powerful God
who does what he wants, instead of the God
of humble meekness, the God of mercy and
love, who always intervenes respecting our
freedom and our choices."

And, he said, it is a temptation to think one
knows everything about other people, too,
using one's prejudices "to attach rigid labels
to others, especially those we feel are differ-
ent from us."

Advent, he said, is a time to let go and al-

low oneself to be surprised by God.
Especially as families prepare a Nativity

scene or one goes to look at one set up some-
where, he said, it is an occasion to think about
who the Lord really is and how to imitate him
in daily life.

"Advent is a time in which, instead of think-
ing about gifts for ourselves, we can give
words and gestures of consolation to those
who are wounded, as Jesus did with the blind,
the deaf and the lame," the pope said.

After reciting the Angelus prayer, Pope
Francis blessed figurines of the baby Jesus
that hundreds of children had brought to the
square in preparation to place them in Nativ-
ity scenes at home or at school.

He asked children "to pray before the creche
that the nativity of the Lord will bring a ray of
peace to children all over the world, espe-
cially those forced to live the terrible and dark
days of war, this war in Ukraine that destroys
many lives, so many lives, and many chil-
dren."§


